
Pasay City



Partnership 

is the key to 

Good Urban 

Governance







CBMS 

diagnoses 

Poverty 

Situation of 

Households  at 

the Barangay 

Level



Zone 19 
with 8 Bgys

CBMS Results: Basis for 

Behavioral and Structural 

Interventions



H is HIV/AIDS 

Prevention thru 

Life Skills 

Seminar

Behavioral  

Intervention



Weekly meetings keep 

the organization active. 



I is Intercession 

or Prayer

Behavioral  

Intervention



Outsourcing 

livelihood skills 

thru TESDC. 

Training on Basic Photo Shop

Training on Animation

Structural 

Intervention



My Family MDG Pledge 

of Commitment

Let it be known to all that I, ___________________, and my family who live at, ________

_____________________________, this ____ day of _____________, 2006 proclaim that:

We believe in the 4 core values that would make our nation prosper:

1. Seek the welfare of the city                 2.   No God, No Success

3.   All Can Save                                          4.  There is Power in Unity

And that Me and my family with all our capabilities, collectively work together to achieve 

the following Family Millennium Development Goals (MDGs):

MDG 1: “My Family has a Job plus Savings”

MDG 2: “All Children Go To School”

MDG 3: “My family treats Men and Women equally”

MDG 4: “All my Children are Healthy”

MDG 5: “Healthy Pregnant Mothers is a Must”

MDG 6: “Avoid HIV/AIDS and infectious diseases”

MDG 7: “Take Care Own Home and Environment”

MDG 8: “My Family Belongs to an Organization in the Community”

All of these, we will perform until we see every Filipino Family become Prosperous, 

Godly and Generous. 

And this we solemnly swear before God and unto men.

_____________________________

Signature over Printed Name

_______________________                                          ___________________________

Witness City Mayor - Witness



Global MDG Statements Pasay’s Family-Based MDG 

Statements

1. Eradicate Extreme Poverty 1. Aking Pamilya, may pagkain, may 

trabaho, may impok pa

2. Achieve Universal Primary 

Education

2. Lahat ng Anak, nag-aaral

3. Promote Gender Equality 3. Lalaki at Babae, may pantay na

karapatan

4. Reduce Child Mortality 4. Sanggol na malusog, minimithi ng lubos

5. Improve Maternal Health 5. Laging isaisip, ligtas na buntis

6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria  and  

other infectious diseases

6. Iwasan HIV/AIDS, malaria at 

nakakahawang sakit: NAKAMAMATAY

7. Ensure Environmental 

Sustainability

7. Kapaligiran, laging alagaan

8.Develop global partnership for 

development

8. Pamilya ay kabahagi sa samahang

napili













Families as advocates, promoters and 

achievers of MDGs  in the community 

…



Families helping families 

achieve the MDGs







UN Habitat, PBSP, 

DILG, FBOs, Pasay 

City Government



MDG FACES



Family-based Actions for Children and their Environs in the Slums

F  A  C  E  S

Democratic Governance Thematic Trust Fund (DGTTF) 2008



 In 2007, Pasay City was selected as  one 
of the 15 cities to implement the 
Millennium Development Goals –
Family-Based Action for the Children 
and their Environs in the Slums (MDG-
FACES). It  aims to set targets, initiate 
actions and provide solutions at the family, 
community and city levels that would 
address the children‟s concern on health, 
food, education and environment. 



Main objective: 

Put and maintain 

SMILES on the 

faces of the 

children  



Pasay MDG-FACES 

Implementation
 In Pasay, the main 

objective of implementing 
the MDG-FACES is to put 
and maintain SMILES on 
the faces of the children in 
the slums.  SMILES is an 
acronym of the key 
indicators of measuring the 
child‟s good condition:  
Child should have: Shelter 
and good health provided; 
Moral 
Rectitude/Righteousness 
Manifested; Identity 
secured, Love, Care and 
Protection; 
Education/Empowerment; 
and Savings Generation



UN Habitat, PBSP, 

DILG, FBOs, Pasay 

City Government



Pasay MDG-FACES 

Target Community

The Old House in 
Brgy. 133, 

Hankins’ Community.  



Hankins are being socially prepared





 Each family is 

living in a per 

room size area, of 

about 12 sq. m. 

and shares in 

common toilet 

facility 



Location: Hankins Compund, 

Tolentino St., Pasay City, 

4-Storey MRB and Constructed 

Wetland 



Housing Project Thru MDG-

FACES
 Housing is the main need of the target families. 

Thus, provision of affordable housing for the 

Hankins‟ community thru construction of Medium 

Rise Building in partnership with Philippine 

Business for Social Progress is dream 

realization.. 

 112 units

 Php 187,000.00 per unit

 Php2,000 monthly

 7 years amortization  

 Php 5.5 million for MRB and Constructed Wetland. 



Each 24 square meter 
family unit has kitchen 
and dining area, toilet 
and bathroom, living 

area, service area 
(studio type). 

Hankins MRB 
has built 112 

units



 The residents of 

Hankins were 

delighted about 

the project. For 

them, it seems to 

be too good to 

be true.  



Formation of Bayanihan 

LIGHTS Centers (BLCs), 
(an MDG-FACES-inspired project)



Integrated Bayanihan  

Savings and Family MDG 



 BLC is a grass-root or mass 

based banking system

 Weekly meeting is a must

 Owned and operated by the 

community and largely by the 

poor households

 Principal source of funds are 

through their savings deposits. 

 Self-help not dole out

 Largely savings, used to 

leverage credit

 Savings record is credit record. 

 Values Formation, PES

 Sustainable Savings Habit 

Formation

Bayanihan

LIGHTS Center



Bayanihan LIGHTS Center

The major elements of The BLC is the 
acronym LIGHTS  which will remind the 
families of their corporate objective: 

LIGHTS stand for

L-learning/literacy place, where values 
formation sessions, information 
dissemination, family strengthening sessions 
are conducted and thorough discussion 
about the 8 MDGs. 



MDG statements which was translated into 

tagalog were always recited during the BLC 

meeting. 

 Family MDG 1:   Aking Pamilya, may pagkain, 

may trabaho at may impok pa.

 Family MDG 2:   Lahat ng anak nag-aaral.

 Family MDG 3:   Lalaki at babae pantay ang

karapatan.

 Family MDG 4:   Sanggol na malusog, minimithi

ng lubos.



 Family MDG 5: Ligtas na Buntis, laging isaisip.

 Family MDG 6: HIV/AIDS Iwasan at 

nakakahawang sakit. NAKAMAMATAY

 Family MDG 7: Aking tahanan at kapaligiran ay 

laging alagaan.

 Family MDG 8: Kung sama-sama, Lahat ay 

kayang kaya.



I  stands for Intercession/prayer. 

 Each family is being reminded that 

No God, No Success.  

When Pope Francis meet the Filipino 

Families he said that; 

“It is in the family that we first learn how to 

pray”



I is Intercession or 
Prayer



 G for good governance.  BLCs are 

governed by 5 elected and appointed 

officers. They are trained on how to lead 

their members in every aspect of the 

group



 H for Holistic Intervention. Members, be 

it family or community level,  can talk 

about their issues and concerns which 

they themselves would look for solutions. 

Thru the BLCs, various trainings can also 

be provided to help the members augment 

their income.  



 Families articulate their concerns and 

assign a particular coordinator to help 

them resolve certain issues…



Home Interiors 

and Soft 

Furnishing

Structural 

Intervention





 T is for Transformation of condition or 

behavior. Using some appropriate 

assessment  tools, behavior/condition is 

measured, monitored and validated



 S is for Savings which emphasize proof 

of non-dole out, mendicant mindset



 When BLCs were formed, the members of 

SANAHACO meet weekly and a Php500 

weekly savings was collected from each 

member. Pasay CDO facilitated the 

weekly meeting and guide the officers and 

members in their BLC journey. 



In two years, SANAHACO 

members generated a savings of 

PHP 463,000.00. This savings was 

part of their leverage to PBSP 

showing their discipline, capacity 

and ability in paying their loan.  



Demolition of 

old house, 

started in 

October 

2009







the once that was 

only a dream, it 

now becomes a 

reality.  Hankins‟  

families  now live 

in a more 

comfortable, safe, 

and humane 

shelter.  

The first MRB 

project of the city 

was built  through 

synergism.



This sense 

of 

ownership 

provided 

their small 

beginning 

into 

realizing  

their long 

hopes and 

desires 









 The Hankins MRB is  a monument that 

that says we can still dream. 

Again, as what Pope Francis said:

“ It is important to dream. Please do not 

lose this ability to dream… It is 

possible to have a family without 

dreams. When you lose the capacity to 

dream, you lose the capacity to love.”



Coordinated Actions of Line 

Agencies

 The Family MDG Localization thru 

MDG-FACES becomes the rallying point 

of interventions. The City-wide 

commitments of serving its residents are 

expressed by effective coordination of 

actions across local line agencies 

including FBOs, NGOs and the business 

community. 



Education is for All. Scholarship 
Grants for OSYs and ISYs 



Name of BLC: SDEC 

Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy 193 Session Hall

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

Jimboy Gomez, an OSY

Born: October 5, 1990 

Resides in: 14 St Agnes St., 

Maricaban



A Happy Family



Tragedy Struck



Jimboy and his 

siblings are left to 

their lola Barce
…his mom 

passed away

…shortly after 

one year his 

father followed…



Jimboy finished elementary 

school (Maricaban Elem School) 

in 2003, graduated with honors.



He graduated in Pasay City 

East High School in 2006. 

Received GMA excellence 

award and a medal on Editorial 

Cartooning (Division Level) and 

best in entrepreneurship in 

PCEHS).



He wanted to become a 

famous Teacher, but lola 

cannot anymore provide for 

college education. Jimboy 

started to peer with other 

OSYs.

Jimboy started to galivant 

with friends doing risky 

activities. 

Surrounded by friends who 

were smoking, drinking 

alcohol, sometimes taking 

drugs, including sexual 

activities. He longed for a 

happy home, an embrace 

from a father or a mother.  



In Oct 2007, Jimboy joined the 

Pasay HOPES program, an 

FBI Ex for OSYs. He became 

a Peer Educator, equipping 

other OSYs during Life Skills 

Training. 



In Dec 2007, he passed the 

screening for Animation trainees 

and now participates in the 

training for 2D animators. 

His confidence 

was regained 

and hopefully 

become one of 

those who 

makes a 

difference in 

Pasay. 



Jimboy’s SMILES 

Progress Report 

Card shows 

significant change 

in condition and 

behavior. 

A scholarship grant 

for college 

education from a 

SMILE family can 

help achieve his 

dream of becoming 

a licensed Teacher.

SMILES PROGRESS REPORT CARD FOR 

YOUTH-AT-RISK

Score legend:   1=Yes/Not Applicable (NA)    

0=No 

SMILES Indicators for the Youth

Freq/

Month

1 2

I am a member of a cooperative 0 0

TOTAL SCORE (Target: 51 points) 13 32

% Performance: Total Score/52 x 100 25% 62%

Name of Ratee: Jimboy Gomez OSY OSY

Scored and signed by the Youth SGD SGD

Date when he rated himself and signed the card 6/14/

2007

2/14/

2008

Date when BLC Chairman/Officer checked and 

signed the card

6/14/

2007

2/28/

2008

SMILE Family for OSY



Jimboy Gomez, an OSY, Born: Oct. 5, 1990 

Resides in: 14 St Agnes St., Maricaban

Name of BLC: SDEC Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy 193 Session Hall

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

WANTED 

SMILE FAMILY
(Individual, Family, Group of families, 

Association, Organization, 

Corporation, Business Firm, etc.)

MATCHED?

?



Jimboy Gomez, an OSY, Born: Oct. 5, 1990 

Resides in: 14 St Agnes St., Maricaban

Name of BLC: SDEC Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy 193 Session Hall

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

SMILE FAMILY 

ADOPTS JIMBOY

(A Scholarship Grant for 4 years was 

given to Jimboy that led him 

exlaimed, “God is good”)

MATCHED

√



Name of BLC: Bgy 201                 Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: JFCM Center, Bgy 201

Igniter: Bong Fernandez

Sarah Jane , an OSY

Born:  Sept 16, 1988

Resides in: 28 Sapatasahai, 

Balagbag, Bgy 201, Pasay 

City 



“A happy family while in the province. Things change when we 

transferred to Metro Manila. Impoverish condition and lack of 

care caused me to rebel from my parents. I began to link with 

bad companies. I learned to smoke, gamble, drink alcohol that 

led to  early sexual experience, all because of „bad barkadas‟” 



“I got pregnant at 16 and stopped my 

secondary education    (2nd year)”



Being the eldest in the 

family, she took her 

time caring for her 

baby as well as her 3 

brothers and a sister, 

while her mother 

work as a “labandera” 

and father as a 

carpenter. 



Living along the 

creek, also 

without electricity. 

This family 

struggles to live. 

She wanted to be 

a teacher.  Her 

child‟s name is 

KC Lyn Mae 

Cassandra Zata.



In June 2007, Sarah Jane 

attended the Pasay HOPES 

program. She became a Peer 

Educator, equipping other OSYs 

during Life Skills Training.



In Nov 2007, she shared her  experience in a conference in 

Thailand. She now has a passport and the first in the family 

that went outside the Philippines. “Bad companies equals 

destruction”, she warned. Though no permanent job yet, she 

actively involves herself in church work.



Sara Jane’s SMILE 

Progress Report 

shows significant 

change in condition 

and behavior. 

She currently 

teaches, trains and 

equips OSYs in 

Pasay HOPES to 

achieve their goals 

in life.



An assistance 

from a SMILE 

family can 

provide help to 

her 2 yr old 

daughter whom 

she desires not 

to commit the 

wrong choice 

she did.



Name of BLC: Bgy 193                 Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy Hall, Bgy 193

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

Manuel Puso , an OSY

Born:  Feb 27, 1986

Resides in: 514 3rd St. Bgy 193, 

Pildera II, NAIA, Pasay City 



“Belonged to the second family of his father when the first wife 

died, the father raised Manuel and 2 siblings together with the 

first family‟s 5 siblings in the same house.  



When Manuel was 

11 yrs old and 

was in grade 5 

(elem school), his 

father suffered  a 

stroke and was 

paralyzed.  The 

first siblings 

disowned Manuel, 

his mother plus 

the 2 other 

siblings and drove 

them out of the 

house.   



They transferred 

from house to 

house just to have a 

temporary shelter. 

His mother’s 

income from labada

cannot sustain them 

anymore, so she 

gave away 

(adopted) the other 

2 siblings to an 

orphanage. 



Him and his mother stayed 

in the church as cook. He 

finished his elementary 

and started his high 

school. But bad barkada

pulled him to smoke, drink 

alcohol and take drugs. 

He started to gamble, 

joined the gangs and took 

part in gang wars and 

riots. 



He dropped out from school. He got involved in 

rumbles, hold-ups, snatching and akyat-bahay. 

He sold himself to prostitution. He became a 

pusher of marijuana and shabu. 



Young as he was and already a striker. He had 

a live-in partner with the same age who got 

pregnant. As a gangmaster, he led gang wars 

and rest-backs. 



He got jailed for 1 year but escaped. His child died due to lack 

of care that prompted his live-in partner to separate. 



Filled with bitterness 

and unforgiveness, 

he kept on cursing 

life …

… and continued 

to do what he 

wishes. 



He equipped fellow children as potential snatchers 

and hold-uppers. Will one of them stab a dagger 

on our chest in the future? 



About to set havoc in the community, suddenly, he 

was brought back to his senses. He imagined 

having a changed life.  He quickly said yes when 

invited to attend a 1-day Peer Educator‟s 

Training (PET), a Pasay HOPES project for the 

OSYs. 



Manuel decided to try to 

make his life productive. 

In July 2007, Manuel 

joined the Pasay 

HOPES program, an FBI 

Ex for OSYs. 

He became a Peer 

Educator, equipping 

other OSYs including 

his gang members 

about Life Skills 



Truly, light is more powerful than darkness. In 

May 2008, he passed the training for 2D 

animators. 



Manuel’s SMILE 

Progress Report 

shows significant 

change in 

condition and 

behavior. 

He currently 

teaches, trains and 

equips OSYs in 

Pasay HOPES to 

achieve their goals 

in life.



An assistance 

from a SMILE 

family can be a 

reaching hand that 

can pull him away 

from the path of 

destruction and 

set him free. 

Livelihood skills 

training and sure 

job is all he asked.





Bayanihan LIGHTS Centers 

empower families…



…help one another achieve the 

MDGs…



…surely makes these children 

GROW and GLOW



20 BLCs now…



200 BLCs by year end…



See these children‟s faces 

smile soon…



Strong Family Makes a Strong 

City and a Strong Nation…



Maraming Salamat Po!

Family MDG
Mukha ng Dukha Giginhawa



Peer Educators/Life Skills Training -15-

24 OSYs minimum of 20, maximum of 30 

participants per training

BAYANIHAN Light Center-composed of 

10-20 parents with children 0-17 yrs.old at 

risk (poor families)

For schedules of training/orientation 

pls. contact Coop Office: 551-

5233/551-0919;Rm.426, Coop Office, 

Pasay City Hall, P.C.

Cell #: 0919-2025679 c/o Pstr. Naomi 



Sarah Jane, an OSY, Born: Oct. 5, 1990 

Resides in: 14 St Agnes St., Maricaban

Name of BLC: SDEC Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy 193 Session Hall

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

SMILE FAMILY 

ADOPTS Sarah

MATCHED

√



Manuel Puso, an OSY, Born: Oct. 5, 1990 

Resides in: 14 St Agnes St., Maricaban

Name of BLC: SDEC Bgy 193 youth 

Position:     Chairman

Sked weekly meeting/time: Wednesday/6pm

Place meeting: Bgy 193 Session Hall

Igniter: Edwin Amolo

SMILE FAMILY 

ADOPTS Manuel

(A Scholarship Grant for 4 years was 

given to Jimboy that led him 

exlaimed, “God is good”)

MATCHED

√



4 MDG FACES Core Values

“Family that Prays Together 

Stays Together”

“Strength of Family  

Power of Community”

“Whatever Gets Measured 

Gets Done”

“Poor Can Save”



MDG FACES 

demonstrates that 

the potential 

effect of pooled 

resources is 

greater than 

individual thrust.

Pasay calls it 

“BAYANIHAN”





Maraming Salamat Po

MDG-FACES

Mukha ng Dukha Giginhawa


